Target-oriented efficient illumination imaging and acquisition design are investigated by combining controlled illumination and local plane wave decomposition. Based on the plane source synthesis and the local plane wave decomposition, the target-oriented illumination-controlled areal source is synthesized and analyzed, and ranges of efficient illumination sources and directions can be selected. Under the guidance of the range information, the targetoriented efficient illumination source imaging and acquisition design can be implemented. For the target layer of Marmousi model with complex overlaying structures, the above targetoriented efficient illumination source imaging method is applied, and the results show the feasibility and great potential of the method.
Introduction
The surface multiple coverage seismic data acquisition technology performs partial fold illumination and acquisition of subsurface structures, which enriches reflection information from different directions and enhances the useful reflection intensity, also suppresses the useless background noises. But when the natural common shot gather record data is used for prestack depth migration, a huge amount of computations are involved and the computation efficiency is a bottleneck. Multi-fold superposition imaging with no selection of shot records enhances the useful illumination of the target structure and improves its imaging quality. But at the same time, some useless illumination power is also superposed, which increases the computing time and reduce the imaging quality. For the structure exploration, the interested aim is local target structure, so the target-oriented imaging is really needed. Evaluating the contribution of different illumination sources and directions on target structure imaging, we should analyze their illumination in advance, so the target-oriented efficient sources and directions are selected to implement the target-oriented imaging and acquisition.
Consider plane sources have certain and controllable directions, Berkhout [1] develops a so-called areal shot-record technology, which can perform efficient imaging for the structures of the whole exploration area. Since beam sources have double localizations in both space and direction, by the illumination analysis, Feng [2] qualitatively selects the targetoriented effective illumination beam sources and performs partial beam source migration, which offers a better imaging quality and a higher computation efficiency. During the course of propagation, the influence of target overlying structures makes the wevefront of plane source or beam source to be distorted. On the target surface, the non-normal illumination directions are often non-effective. Rieteld and Berkhout [3 4] propose an accurate and efficient plane source migration method by means of controlled illumination, whose advantage is to synthesize the surface illumination source and the corresponding data through the subsurface normal illumination of the target layer.
Essentially, the above method can implement normal and even illumination for the target structure, which is the optimum illumination source in this sense. But because of the influence of the overlying structure on propagation, it is difficult to ensure the illumination intensity of the areal source, especially for the target structure with large dipping angle or the complex overlying structures. In order to strengthen the illumination intensity and implement the target-oriented imaging, by a power distribution curve of the surface optimum illumination source with a single dominant frequency, Feng [5] select the range with larger power as the effective illumination point sources to perform the targetoriented partial source imaging. The same range is also fit for the effective receiver distribution, so we can regard this method as a guidance of the target-oriented acquisition geometry design. The work points out a primary idea about the target-oriented imaging and acquisition. Its shortage is to just simply select the effective illumination directions through plane source illumination analysis.
Proposing beamlet decompostion or local plane wave decompostion of wavefield, Wu [6] obtains double localizations in both space and direction of the wavefield to analyze direction illumination and acquisition system. Feng [7] investigates applications of the decomposition. Applying the similar decomposition, Xie [8] develops a general waveequation-based seismic illumination analysis method. These works provide a method for extracting local direction information from the given wavefield.
In this study, we use one-way wave propagator such as Fourier finite-difference to obtain the target-oriented illumination-controlled areal source, then do the local plane wave decomposition of the areal source. According to its power distribution in local space and local angle domain, the ranges of the efficient illumination sources and directions are selected, and the illumination analysis of the efficient sources and plane sources is done. The target-oriented efficient illuminating source imaging is implemented.
Efficient illumination source imaging and acquisition by means of controlled illumination
Plane source has a certain direction, and can provide a controllable illumination direction. But because of the influence of the overlying structure on propagation, when arriving at the target reflector surface, its direction is generally not perpendicular to the target surface. In order to ensure the target-oriented optimum illumination and increase the target imaging quality, we apply the controlled illumination technology.
In practical application, according to the dominant dipping angle of the target reflector, it is beneficial to imaging to select the appropriate value range of radial parameters. If the target reflector contains several dipping angle, we may select several corresponding value ranges of radial parameter. When the target reflector is composed of several reflection layers, we may also select several corresponding controlled illuminating layers to strengthen the effective illumination of the target reflector and obtain the clearer target structure image.
We introduce concepts, such as effective illumination source and effective illumination intensity, to reveal the relation between seismic wave illumination and structure imaging. A good source for the target area ought to be perpendicular or almost perpendicular to the target reflector, which provides the efficient illumination for the target imaging. We call the good source the efficient illumination source. Further, for a given surface source, we call the power of the source propagation the source illumination intensity. The efficient illumination source and the source illumination intensity reveal the close connection between illumination and imaging. For a given target structure, in order to obtain clear image, the efficient illumination direction and the sufficient illumination intensity are necessary and important for data acquisition and migration imaging.
Since the target-oriented areal source by controlled illumination is perpendicular to the target reflector, it is the efficient illumination source. For complex structure, we use the idea of the efficient illumination source to strengthen the illumination intensity. In the same way, for the efficient illumination source, we can also calculate the distribution of the illumination intensity, The areal source by means of controlled illumination ensures the optimum illumination for the given target layer. It may be thought to be a target-illuminated weighted sum of general plane source so as to perpendicular to the target reflector. Further, from the point of view of the illumination intensity, to ensure the even illumination power on the target layer means the uneven power distribution of the areal source, and also means the uneven power distribution of the point sources relevant to the areal source. In order to make good use of the given data or design the acquisition system, and increase the computation efficiency to implement the targetoriented imaging and acquisition, we must reduce the influence of the useless illumination source on the target illumination and the acquisition response. It is important to evaluate the different contributions of the sources by the local plane wave decomposition and the illumination analysis, so that the efficient illumination sources and directions can be selected. This proposed methods is efficient in the targetoriented imaging and acquisition.
Numerical examples
We use the Marmousi model prestack shot data the effects of the above the target-oriented controlled illumination efficient source imaging and acquisition method. The model contains complex geological structure, and has many faults with steep dips on upper part and an inbreak of salt body with high velocity on middle part. Especially for imaging targets of petroleum prospects, salt structure related traps and the deeper anticlinal structures are focused. We select the first layer of the top of the targets as subsurface illumination-controlled target layer.
First, we show the wavefront distribution of inverse propagation of the areal source on the target layer with a single dominant frequency 20Hz in Figure 1 , and also show the power distribution of the illumination intensity on a effective frequency band in Figure 2 . The red color represents strong illumination energy, while blue color represents poor illumination energy. For the sake of clarity, the background is the skeleton map of the Marmousi velocity model. Although the target source with best illumination, because of the influence of the overlaying structure on wave propagation, the wavefront and the illumination intensity are obviously different, and don't equally distributed, somewhere focusing and somewhere dispersing. Based on reciprocity principle, in order to get even and strong illumination power for the target layer, shots or receivers in acquisition geometry should not be uniformly distributed. By means of controlled illumination, the variety of the illumination intensity on the surface suggests the distribution density of acquisition geometry. This idea may select the target-oriented efficient sources and shotreceive arrays, and can be used to guide the target-oriented imaging and acquisition design. In practical applications, in the effective range, the efficient sources may be picked or distributed according to the illumination distribution, but it is best to equally distribute receivers so as to avoid aliasing. Naturally, the effective range also works for plane source synthesis and imaging. Since the areal source by means of controlled illumination has optimum illumination for the target layer, it not only include the distribution information of the efficient illumination sources and records, also include the distribution information of the efficient illumination directions. We apply the local plane wave decomposition to the target-oriented optimum illumination areal source wavefield. Figure 3 is the distribution of the average power in local angle domain. We select two rectangle window as the efficient illumination range, their abscissas represent the range of the efficient illumination source, from 93 rd shot to 131 st shot from records in left window and from 139 th shot to 201 st shot from records in right one; while their ordinate represent the range of the efficient illumination angle, from -14 degree to 26 degree in left window and from -29 degree to 18 degree in right one. Here the negative angle is from vertical to left, the positive is from vertical to right, while the zero degree is vertical direction.
According to the range of the efficient illumination sources in Figure 3 , the illumination analysis is Figure 4 . Further, using these sources to synthesize plane sources, and considering the range of the efficient illumination directions in Figure 3 , the illumination analysis is Figure 5 . Illumination analysis results show that the selected shot sources and plane sources have relatively adequate illumination for the target area. Based on these the efficient illumination sources and plane sources, the migration imaging results are Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively, and the structures of the target area are clear. They are consistent with illumination analysis.
Numerical test on the complex Marmousi model shows the efficiency and potential of target-oriented efficient illumination source migration. While compared with the common shot migration that considers all that shot record data, the target-oriented efficient illumination point source migration just select partial target-illuminating sources to perform migration, which not only saves computation time, but also strengthen the illumination of the target structure so that noise and disturbance are all suppressed and image quality is improved. Further, since the point source radiates energy into all directions, which includes useful and useless illumination for target, we can perform the target-oriented efficient illumination plane source migration with the selected partial target-illuminating sources and directions. The same efficiency and improvement can be obtained. 
Conclusions
In order to investigate the target-oriented efficient illumination imaging and acquisition design, the one-way propagator and the local plane wave decomposition are applied. Since the synthetical plane source by means of controlled illumination is optimum illumination for the target, we can use the local plane wave decomposition to analyze its power distribution in local space and local angle domain, and obtain the range of the efficient illumination sources and directions, which can be applied to the target-oriented acquisition and imaging. We can select the efficient illumination point source, and implement the target-oriented efficient illumination source imaging. And we can also synthesize the plane source with the efficient illumination point sources and the efficient illumination directions, and implement the target-oriented plane source imaging. Because the part of non-effective illumination is reduced, the computation needs less time and the quality of the target structure imaging becomes better. For complex model, the numerical test of the illumination analysis and the migration imaging show that the method is efficient for the targetoriented imaging and acquisition design.
